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This research compares the health status of low-Income elderly 
persons m rural and urban areas Usmg data from the Social 
Secunty Admmlstratmn’s 1973 natlonal survey of low-income 
aged and disabled, the study demonstrates that the prevalence of 
many chrome disorders and impairments is significantly greater 
among the rural aged than for their cohorts in more urban areas 
These differences persist after controls for age, sex, and race are 
introduced No signifxant differences between the rural and 
urban elderly were apparent in the utilization of health serwces 
The deternunants of chrome health status of the elderly have 
already occurred, by and large, and an explanation of disorders 
and Impairments cannot be found by examining current 
soclodemographlc status Such an explanation 1s contamed m the 
accumulated effects of years of residence m dlffenng social, 
economic, and physical enwronments 

Prevmus research has demonstrated a wide prevalence 
of medlcal problems among the elderly, mcludmg a ten- 
dency wth mcreasmg age to experience hmrtatmn of 
physlcal actwlty and multiple chrome condltmns Rather 
than reaffirm such fmdmgs, the present mvestlgatmn at- 
tempts to ldentlfy some general factors that affect the 
health status of the elderly populatmn The analysis fo- 
cuses specifically on the effects of two key variables 
Welfare reclplent status and sue of resldentlal Iocatlon 
Smce resldentml locatlon represents experience over a 
period of time wthm a gwen Ilfe-space-mcludmg the 
effects of enwronmental, econonuc, cultural, and m- 
stltutmnal forces--l& effect 1s expected to be pervawe 
and wdespread An evaluatmn of such an effect must, 
however, account for the demographtc correlates of res- 
ldence that may also be assocrated wth health 

Background 

Health of the Aged . 
The health of the elderly IS an Issue of rncreasmg 

concern-a concern at least partly attributable to 
changes m the age structure of the populatmn In the 
Umted States, for example, the elderly population has 
mcreased m relative we and m absolute numbers-from 
4 1 percent of the total population m 1900 to 10 5 per- 
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cent m 1975, or from 3 1 mrlhon persons to 22 4 mll- 
bon ’ Changes m age structure have clear lmphcatmns 
for the health status of a populatmn because the process 
of agmg 1s duectly assocmted wth the prevalence of 
chrome condltmns and dlsablhtles Recent research has 
shown that dlsablhty mcreases steaddy wth age, regard- 
less of sex or regardless of the measure of dlsablhty 
apphed 2 Moreover, data from the Health Interwew 
Survey of the Natronal Center for Health Statlstlcs dem- 
onstrate that the elderly have nearly two and one-half 
tunes as many restncted actwlty days as the general 
populatmn and more than twce as many days m bed and 
hospital days 

The need for medlcal care Increases wth age In 
1969, elderly persons (aged 65 and older) averaged al- 
most seven vwts each to physuans’ offices, compared 
wth only four wslts for children and about five vlslts 
for persons m the prune workmg ages (25-64) Medlcal 
care IS especially burdensome for the elderly smce they 
tend to have fewer econonuc resources than other age 
groups A recent Bureau of the Census report 3 demon- 
strated that the Income per person for famdles wth el- 
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duly heads was 18 percent below the correspondmg 
figure for all famdles ’ Moreover, out-of-pocket spend- 
mg for health care per person Increases with age When 
health msurance prenuums are excluded from total ex- 
penses, 10 percent of the populauon aged 65 and older 
spent at least $500 for health care dunng 1970, for the 
population under age 17 the proportlon was only 1 per- 
cent 5 Thus, a complex relatlonsh:p exists between old 
age, low Income, the prevalence of chrome disorders, 
and the need for medxal care 

Size of Residential Location and Health 
Elderly persons are most numerous In highly ur- 

bamzed areas, but the proportlon of persons aged 65 and 
older 1s higher m less urbamzed settmgs In 1974, the 
highest proportion of elderly persons (13 percent) was 
found m totally rural nonmetropohtan counties and the 
smallest proportlon (8 percent) m the suburban frmge 
countles of standard metropohtan statlstxal areas 6 The 
problems assocmted wth agmg are thus of special con- 
cern to small towns and rural areas 

Resldentlal locatlons vary m a number of characterw 
tics thought to be associated with health Among these 
factors are the mdustrml and occupatlonal structure of 
the labor force, the physical enwronment, the presence 
of adequate samtatlon faclhtles, access to preventatwe 
and emergency medIcal serwes, and population com- 
posltlon (age, sex, race, etc ) Not all these factors are 
directly relevant to the health of the elderly, but several 
are Consequently, there 1s sufficient reason to expect 
differences between those wth urban and those wth 
rural residence wth respect to thew health status 

LIttIe systematic research has focused on the com- 
paratlve health condltlon of the populations of urban and 
rural areas The research that has been performed 
suggests that rural areas were consldered healthier 
places to hve before the twentieth century but that urban 
areas have smce taken the lead ’ Michael D Lebowtz 
suggests that this difference reflects the avadablhty of 
better medlcal care m the urban areas, but he also pomts 
out that through the 1960’s the average life expectancy 
of urban dwellers was about 2 years less than that of’ 
residents of nonurban areas s 

Moreover, recent data from the Health Interwew Sur- 
vey show httle or no systematic varlatlon In health 
status between resldentml categories Nonmetropobtan 

‘The relattve mc”me posntm” of famlhes wth elderly heads has 
““proved somewhat m recent years Thar mcome per person was 23 
percent below that of all farmbes ,n 1970 
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areas, for example, were found to have shghtly more 
actwty lmutatlon resultmg from chrome condmons, 
and Jnetropohtan areas were shghtly worse off wth re- 
spect to acute Illness In contrast, these data show a 
clear pattern of dlfferentlally poorer health among van- 
ous subgroups of the nonmetropohtan populatron 9 A 
case m pomt 1s the elderly The expectation that older 
persons suffer from poorer health In rural areas thus ap- 
pears to be based m fact Testimony before the Select 
CommIttee on Agmg ldentlfied the low-Income elderly 
and residents of nonmetropohtan areas as two subgroups 
of the population who report being m “poor health” 
more frequently than other persons lo 

Purposes and Objectives 
The purpose of this research 1s to describe the health 

characterlstlcs of the low-mcome elderly population In 
the Umted States In addltlon, attempt 1s made to Iden- 
tlfy and describe slgmflcant differences In the health 
status of this population accordmg to welfare reclplency 
and resldentlal lo&Ion 

The mayor hypothesis of the study was that health 
status varies wth we of resldentlal locatlon and that 
such varlatlon 1s generally ewdent, regardless of welfare 
assutance status or of the measure of health status 
apphed As an mltw.l test of this, three control variables 
were Introduced-age, sex, and race-that have been 
shown to be slgmficantly associated wth both residence 
and health status The suspuon was that resldentml dlf- 
ferences m health are prlmardy the result of underlymg 
demographx patterns largely accounted for by these key 
variables If Indeed sue of resldentlal locatlon has an 
effect on health status, It IS beheved that It IS through 
the mtervenmg Influence of these other associated fac- 
tors, comcldental to where one lwes Accordmgly, 
health differences between areas are expected to 
dlmmlsh greatly when the control varmbles are 
Introduced 

Data and Methods 
Sample Description and Selection 

Thw study atdues data from the 1973 Survey of the 
Low-Income Aged and Disabled ** Four samples were 

9 Infants, “lctlms of a”,” accidents, and blue-collar workers 
(Brooks, 1972) See, respectwely, NCHS, Vital Statlslics ot the 
Unlted States, 1969, op at, NCHS, Motor Vehicle Accident 
Death Rates in the United States, 195047 (Vnal and Nealth Skew 
fm, Senes Z&9). 1971, and Charles H Brooks, Work In,ur,es 
Among Blue-collar Workers (Vital and Health Statw~s. Serxs 
1048). NCHS, ,972 

‘” Theodore Cooper m “Bnehng on Health Status of the Elderly,” 
Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Health and Long-Term 
Care ot the Select Committee “n Aging, House of Representawes 
(94th Gong , Zd sess ), February 20, 1976, pages 135-165 

” A total of 17.551 household mterv,ews were completed by Ccn- 
s”s ~“lerv~wer~ For lnformatmn cancern,“S the survey des,gn, pur- 
poses. and detalled sample descnptmns, see Thomas T,ss”e. “The 
Survey of the Low-income Aged and Dxsabled An Inrrod”ct,on,” 
Social Security Bulletin, February 1977 
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mterwewed m the Survey, which was deslgned as a 
before-after mvestlgatmn to collect demographlc and 
soc~oeconom~ mformatton considered necessary to. as- 
sess the Impact of the supplemental securtty mcome 
(SSI) program Data from two of the samples are used 
(1) a sample of nonmstltutmnaltzed old-age asswxxe 
(OAA) reaptents who had reported recewng aId at least 
some time durmg the 1913 survey year and perhaps even 
longer and (2) a sample of aged persons m the general 
populatmn considered to be potentially ehglble for SSI 

The smgular reqmrement for mclusmn m the OAA 
sample was that the respondent had received aId some- 
time durmg the survey year Smce all the States m- 
eluded m the sample had a umform age-entrance re- 
qmrement of 65, all sample persons were at least this 
age and many were much older The OAA sample was 
welghted to represent a natmnal caseload of 1,665,OOO 
reap1ents 

It was felt that, m addmon to elderly welfare reap- 
lents, some mdwlduals and couples wrth higher mcomes 
but wth speafic problem characterlstlcs might also be 
ellglble for aId under the prowlow of the new SSI pro- 
gram The sample of potential SSI ehglbles selected 
from the general populatmn was screened from the July 
1973 Current Populatmn Survey (CPS) of the Bureau of 
the Census Two sample selectmn cnterla-age and 
mcome--were apphed 

An age mm,mum of 65 was establtshed for compara- 
bdlty wth the OAA sample, and the mcome celhng 
excluded smgle persons wth annual mcomes of $5,000 
or more and couples wth annual mcomes of $6,500 or 
more The mtended effect of this procedure was to focus 
the study on that element of the general populatmn of 
elderly persons who, at the time of selectmn, appeared 
to have the greatest potential for bang SSI raprents m 
1974 and who would have smtable charactertstlcs for 
comparwon wth the converted SSI populatmn 

Based on CPS mcome data for 1973,12 the sample 
represents about 14 percent of the nonmamed popula- 
non aged 65 and over and about 51 percent of the el- 
derly marred populatmn The data m table 1 show that 
54 percent of the potentmlly ehglble aged SSI popula- 
tmn, as defined above, had annual famdy mcomes of 
less than $4,000 and that about 40 percent were hvmg 
ather at the “near poor” level (1 00-l 25 percent 
above poverty) or below the poverty level The sample 
was wetghted to represent a natmnal populatmn of 
15,445,OOO elderly persons 

Nonrecipient Population 
A further refinement m the study design was neces- 

sary m order that the CPS aged sample be more analyt- 

I2 Bureau of the Census. “Money Income ID 1973 of Famks m 
the UnIted States,” Current Populatton Reports (Senes P-60, No 
97), 1975 

Table I.-Income charactertstlcs of OAA sample and 
potentnl SSI ehglbles m CPS sample 

~cally comparable wth the sample of OAA reaptents 
Respondents reportmg the receipt of any pubk assrst- 
ante durrng the survey year (approximately 12 percent) 
were therefore excluded Before then deletmn, a com- 
parabdlty analysis was performed to determme the ex- 
tent to which the subset was slmtlar m charactenstxs to 
the OAA sample Selected socmdemographlc charac- 
tenstlcs are presented m table 2 The results demon- 
strate that for the majonty of Items compared, the hvo 
populatmns are slmllar and that the deletmn of the sub- 
set from the larger CPS sample 1s more than Justified 

Definition of Terms 
Size of residentral location. A four-category codrng 

s&me of urban-rural locatmn was developed to analyze 
resIderma differences m health status The categories, 
dewed from responses completed Jomtly by mtenww- 
ers and respondents, are (1) Farm or open country, (2) 
small towns-less than 25,000 populatmn, (3) small 
atIes--25,000-100,000 populatton, and (4) large 
cnes-100,000 or greater populatmn The large-ctty 
category also mcludes suburban locatmns ” 

The rehablllty of the resldence Item 1s attested to by a 
remtemew mtraclass correlatmn coefficient of 89 A 
cross classlfnxtmn of the residence codes wrth the more 

I3 The four caregones were further reduced Lo three by combmmg 
the farm or open country and small town codes for use m the mul- 
,,vanate ana,ys,s described m the last sect,o” of the prtlcle 

Table Z.-Percent m OAA sample and CPS sample re- 
portmg recapt of welfare durmg year, by selected 
characterlstlcs 
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tradItIona urban-rural classlficatlon, based on land use, 
lends addmona support to the rehablhty of the codmg 
scheme Nmety percent of farm or open-country re- 
spondents were clawfled as rural, and 98 percent of 
those who resided m places wth populatron greater than 
25,000 were classified as urban Resldents of places 
wth less than 25,000 population were mtermednte, 36 
percent were clawfled as rural, and 64 percent urban 

Time in community. Time in commumty refers to 
the number of years of contmuous residence m the per- 
son’s naghborhood or part of town The longer the 
penod of contmuous resxdence, the more plausible the 
argument that stze of residential locatlon has an mflu- 
ence on health status The data demonstrate that most 
sample persons have hved m thar current commumtles 
for long periods of time Among OAA reclplents about 
6 m 10 (62 percent) were commumty residents for 10 
years or longer Among the CPS group about 7 in 10 (72 
percent) reported that they had been tn thar com- 
mumtles for at least 10 years That IS, then exposure to 
theu present enwronment has been suffrcrent to mflu- 
ence the condition of their health 

Race The population 1s dlwded mto three groups, 
“white,” “black,” and “other ” Persons of Latm- 
American descent were recorded by mterwewer as 
white The term “other” mcludes Amencan Indmns, 
and Japanese, Chmese, and other persons of Oriental 
background Smce persons classed as “other” ac- 
counted for only 1 percent of the OAA sample and only 
about 2 percent of the CPS sample of potentmlly ehglble 
SSI reapients, they are excluded from specific tabula- 
tlons that use race as a control vartable 

Health status. In heu of a standard defmltlon of mdl- 
vldual health adequacy, an operatIona defmltlon of 
health was applied Health status 1s treated as a norma- 
tive, multldlmenslonal concept and was assessed by re- 
sponse to a number of items answered ather by the 
sample person or by a proxy respondent l4 The health- 
status measures mcluded Items relatmg to physlcal func- 
tlonmg capacity, prevalence of chrome disease and em- 
pauments, self-assessment of health, and the occurrence 
of multiple disorders In addmon, several Items meas- 
ured health “outcomes” and related health behawors 
such as number of days 111 m bed, days hospltallzed, last 
contact with a physnan, and last time spent as an over- 
mght patlent m a hospital 

Physlcal functioning capaaty was determmed by re- 
sponse to a battery of SIX Items developed by Lawrence 
Haber and scored to form an index of physlcal actway 
hmltatlon Haber combmed Items relatmg to body 
movement and manual llmltations mto a scale deslgned 

I4 If the sample person was at borne but unable to be mterwewed 
because of poor health, the mterwew was conducted wth a proxy 
respondent who was mtlmately famrlmr wtb the sample person’s 
~~fuaflon and c~rcom~fanees Proxy respondents represented 7 percent 
of the OAA sample and 4 percent of the CPS sample 

to assess the level of dtfficulty m performmg various 
functions such as walkmg, usmg stairs or mclmes, 
standmg, slttmg, and stoopmg Is Based on ranternew 
analysts, an mtraclass correlation coefficient of rehabd- 
Ity for the combmed mdex was 67 

Prevalence of chronrc disease was determined by re- 
sponse to a checkhst of 38 chrome condttlons, 34 of 
which are repeated from the Health Interwew Survey’s 
standard hst of such condltlons and are considered by 
the NatIonal Center for Health Statlstlcs to be chrome 
regardless of the date of onset ‘6 For purposes of further 
refinement, each specific health condmon was also clas- 
sified mto one of 11 maJor categones in the Interna- 
tlonal Classlficatlon of Diseases, Adapted (ICDA) ” It 
1s Important to stress the ICDA cautionary note that the 
purpose of such a statlstu.1 classlficatlon 1s “to prowde 
a hst of dlsabrllties for compdmg statistics and not to 
serve as a nomenclature of diseases ” Hence, etiology 
and symptomatology are not dlstmgmshed m applymg 
this clawficatlon In addltlon, the health mformatlon 
reported m any household survey 1s subJeCt to the usual 
constramts and problems of rehabihty Is In most m- 
stances, respondents pass on to mterwewers mformatlon 
gwen by physnans For those not physician-dmgnosed, 
however, health conditions reported may be nothmg 
more than a descnption of symptoms l9 

Method of Analysis 

Three levels of analysu have been estabhshed First, 
soaodemographlc and health characterlstlcs of the reap- 
lent and nonreclplent populations were compared Sec- 
ond, parallel comparuons by residence were made 
wthm each of the populations Third, control vanables 

” Scale categorm mclude four mqor groopmgs (1) No ,,m- 
,tat,ons m any of the spafled actw~t,es. (2) manual or body- 
movemen, hmmt~ons other than I,, walkmg or mabd,ty to use one or 
bath hands (“mar loss). (3) bmltatlons m walkmg or severe manual 
hm,tat,ons (moderate loss), (4) hm,tat,ons m both walkmg sod man- 
“a, BC~IVI~,CS (severe toss) See Lawrence Haber, The Epidemiology 
of Disablhty II The Measurement of Functional Capacity Lim- 
ltatlons (Sowal Secunty Survey of the Disabled. Repon No 10). 
Office of Research and Stat~strcs, Soma, Secunty Admm~strat,on, 
,970 

lb NCHS, Health Interview Survey-1957-1974 (Senes I-,,), 
appendu Ill, 1976 

I’ Department of Health. Education. and Welfare. Eiehth Rev,- 
slan, International Classification of l&eases, Ada&ed=foor Use in 
the United States. ,968 

‘* In a study tha compared chrome condmons reported m mter- 
news with mformatlon derived from medxal records, accuracy and 
completeness of reponmg mcreased wth age Among those aged 65 
and over, the reportmg was higher for women than for men The ,n- 
vest,gat~on also found that level of reponmg of chrome condrnons 
was markedly hqher among persons who consIdered then general 
state of health as fax or poor than for those who stated theu health 
was excellent See WIlllam G Madow, Net Dlffercnccs In Interview 
Data on Chronte Conditions and InformatIon Derived from Med,. 
cal Records (Vital and Health Statlst~cs. Senes Z-57). NC”?,, ,967, 
pagesZl-24 

, 

I9 NCHS, Health Interview Survey, op mt , page 7 
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Table I.-Appmxlmate standard errors of estimated per- Table IL-Approximate standard errors of estimated per- 
centages of OAA reclpuents and nonreaplents centages of OAA rec’plents 

I68 ebanccs cut of 1001 (68 chances mt or ‘Cal 

(sex-age and race-age) were mtroduced to test the 
health-residence hypothesn 

Generalned standard error tables were produced for 
_estlmated percentages m this report (tables I and II) *O 
Standard errors were derived from survey data by com- 
putmg estimated r&variances (that IS, the coefficient of 
vanation squared) for a representatwe set of characterw 
tics a Separate generalned curves were derived for the 
OAA and the CPS samples, as well as for selected sub- 
sets of each Determmatlons of the statlst’cal slgmfi- 
cance of the difference between two independent per- 
centages were made by standard procedures 22 

Findings 

Comparisons of the Recipient and 
Nonrecipient populations 

The elderly populations studled are characterned by 
low-to-moderate levels of soctoeconomx Status (m- 

a0 A detmled drscussnon of samplmg procedures and panrcular 
statlstxal techmques apphed m the Survey of the Low-income Aged 
and Duabled can be found m Erma Barron, Survey of Low-Income 
Aged and Disabled Survey Design, Estimation Procedures and 
Samplmg Vanability, Office of Research and Statrstms, Socml Se- 
curtty Admm,sWat!on (fonhcommg) 

“For a dlscusslon of the relatn~ precnon of sample esumates, 
mcludmg the apphcatron of rel-vanances, see Moms H Hansen, 
W,tl,am N Hurwtz, and W,llram G Madaw, Sample Survey 
Methods and Theory (Vol I). John Wley and Sons. Inc , 1953 

. I2 For the percentage m questloo, eamafes were found from the 
tables then squared, summed, and the” square roots determmed If 
the absolute difference between the two percentages compared ex 
ceeded wee the standard error of the dlfferencc, the two percentages 
were consIdered to be slgmficantly dlfferent at the 5.percent level 

come, educational level, lIfetIme occupation, and mdus- 
try) and by residence m predommantly rural areas and m 
the South In addltlon, a sizable proportlon also ongl- 
nated in the South Women account for more than 60 
percent of the elderly needy population, and well over 
50 percent have Iwed m thex present commumtxs for 
10 or more years (table 3) 

These overall charactenstlcs of the survey populatton 
mask Important differences between OAA reaptents and 
that segment of the elderly needy population not recew 
mg assistance The data m table 3 demonstrate that the 
socml and economic posltlon of the population receivmg 
aId 1s substantially worse than that of persons not recew 
mg ad It is important to keep these preestabhshed dls- 
tmctlons m mmd-that IS, that the aged welfare popula- 
tlon IS a defmltely dlfferent subset of the larger muverse 
of needy elderly Amencans 2’ 

So&demographic characteristics. In contrast to 
nonreciplents, those recervmg aId were more hkely to 
be women (70 percent, compared wth 60 percent), 
black (26 percent, compared wth 8 percent), and to 
have substantmlly less formal education (8 percent at 
least high school graduates, compared wth 53 percent) 
They were also much more hkely to be residents of the 
South (52 percent, compared wth 33 percent), and even 
more likely to have originated there (60 percent, com- 
pared wth 33 percent) The elderly needy, as discussed 

l3 The OAA sample represents the aged welfare populatnon as de- 
fmed wthm each of the vanou 50 States, the same mdwdual mlghf 
be able to quahfy for md m one State but not III another The only two 
selectloo characterwxs shared by OAA sample persons were (I) 
hung at least aged 65 and (2) meetmg the partmular program re- 
qmrements of the State where they lwed The nonrecrplents were 
selected from the larger CPS samplmg “mts and are therefore concep- 
tually assocmted wuh the “nderlymg assumptrons of populabon coo- 
cemrat~on and represenratlon as defmed by the Bureau of the Census 
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Table 3.--Selected socmdemographlc characterlstlcs Number and percent of OAA reclp~nts and nonreclpxnts, by 
area of residence, 1973 

74 2 
51,845 

74 0 
b, 677 

7, 5 73 I 73 6 
13 143 83 705 $3 330 

OAA rec,p,ents were sub= earber, are a residentmlly stat )le population Assntance 
recrplents were somewhat more hkely to be mobile than 
their nonreclplent counterparts (62 percent were com- 
muntty residents for 10 years or longer, 12 percent m 
the other population) 

econormc depnvatl on, 

A ma,or dlstmgushmg feature of OAA reclpuency 1s 
the dlstrlbutlon of persons by manta1 status Reclplents 
were more hkely to be wldowed, separated, or divorced 
(65 percent, compared with 43 percent for the nonreclp- 
lents) and much less hkely to be marned (27 percent, 
compared wtth 51 percent) Smnlarly, they were more 
bkely to hve alone (42 percent, but only 30 percent of 
the nonrec1pnlts) 

Measures of the quahty of theu housmg lend further 
support to a generally mfenor hfe style Proportionately 
fewer hved m umts with both hot and cold water (82 
percent, m comparison with 98 percent of the nonreclp- 
lents) Proportionately more of the former had no flush 
todets (13 percent, compared with 4 percent) Perhaps 
of greater Importance was the lack of access to a tele- 
phone, which. consldered m the context of their many 
problems, looms as a major handicap (26 percent for 
rec1pvents, 7 percent for nonrec1p1ents) 

With respect to annual famdy mcome, an mdlcator of 

tmlly worse off More than three-flfths were below the 
offnally estabhshed poverty level, compared with one- 
fifth of the nonreclplents, and their median annual fam- 
dy mcome ($1,845) was only 54 percent of that for the 
nonreclplents ($3,371) These differences appear to be 
associated, at least m part, wtth differences m bfetlme 
occupation and Industry between the two popula- 
tlons-OAA reuplents had occupxd lower-level Jobs 

Only one-tenth held whlte-collar posItIons, for example, 
compared with almost one-thud of the nonreclpuent 
group Proportionately more of the reclpvents worked as 
farmers or as farm laborers (23 percent, compared with 
9 percent) Another slgnlflcant dmxnslon was their 
greater lack of any bfetlme work experience whatso- 
ever (16 percent of the reclpuents and 9 percent of the 
nonrec1prents) 

In summary, low-mcome elderly persons comprne 
both samples but the soc,oeconom~ pontlon of the re- 
clplents was consistently lower than that of their honre- 
clplent counterparts-not an unexpected findmg m hght 
of the exlstmg evidence and for reasons of OAA quahfl- 
catlon The salrent differences between these popula- 
tlons serve to further emphasize then dlstmctly separate 
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Table 4.-Selected health characteristics Number and percent of OAA rectpients and nonreclpients, by area of 
residence, 1973 

hfe styles and to support the decisions to separate them 
III the present analysis 

Health indicators. Rectplents were much more hkely 
to evaluate thexr health as “pdor” (50 percent, com- 
pared with 22 percent of the nonreclplents), to average 
more health disorders (4 98, compared with 3 55), and 
to manifest substantially more severe physlcal actrvlty 
limltatlons (46 percent and 25 percent), as shown m 
table 4 Pamcularly notable were differences between 
the two groups III the prevalence of circulatory, mental, 
and musculoskeletal disorders (table 5) Moreover, a 
substantially higher proportlon of recipients reported 
visual and audltory ~mpauments, stiffness or deformity 
of the limbs, and chrome back trouble Not only was the 
OAA population worse off than Its nonrecIpient coun- 
terpart in sociodemographlc status but in health status as 
well 24 

Rural-Urban Comparisons 

Sociodemographic characteristics Rural-urban drf- 
ferences for OAA recipients are demonstrated m table 3 
Most of the characteristics vary dmxtly and regularly 
with residence, as one moves from the most rural to the 
most urban category These factors reflect the envtron- 
ments 1x1 whxch people hve and work and thus may be a 
determmant of health status of the popularlo” 

In general, these items portray a rural population that 
IS differentially less well off than its counterpart in more 
urbanized areas Socioeconomic status (as Indexed by 
family mcome, educational attamment, and lIfetone oc- 
cupation) IS consistently lower m the rural residence 
categories The proportlon of OAA recipxnts wtth com- 

I’ See David B Eppley, “OAA Rec,p,entr I” 1965 Health Condr- 
mm and Health Semces,” Welfare In Review, July 1969 Eppley’s 
socmdemagraphlc and health fmdmgs are smular lo those m the pres- 
ent study The median ages shown m both studnes are roughly the 
same, both studies reveal the tendency of OAA nc,pxnts to bve m 
the South and nonmetropohtan areas, and the prevalence of anhnns 
and high blood pressure IS at the same rank See also Mary Bauer, 
Health Characteristics of Low-Income Persons (“~1 and Health 
Stat~stm, Series 10-74). NCHS, 1972 Bauer concluded thaf low- 
mmme persons contmued to have multiple health d,sadvantages and 
that welfare reaptents had poorer health than nonrec,p,ents 

pletion of high school education rose from only 3 per- 
cent on farms or III the open country to about 13 percent 
m the largest titles Smularly, the percentages for fam- 
ily income and lifetime occupational status mcrease reg- 
ularly in going from the rural to the urban residence 
categortes Rural residents also have housmg of poor 
quality (as Indexed by the presence of hot and cold run- 
mng water and/or flush to,&), and a smaller proportion 
of rural residents has access to a telephone Age, sex, 
and race, on the other hand, bear no conslstent lmear 
assoclatlon with residence In fact, the proportion that IS 
black ts curvihnearly dlstnbuted over the categories of 
urban and rural residence 

For OAA reclplents, resldentlal locatton has a con- 
sistent and systematic effect on marital status and bvmg 
arrangements and on region and origin of residence 
Slgmficantly lower proportlons of rural persons are 
widowed, separated, or divorced, and consequently a 
lower proportion bves alone Furthermore, a substantial 
proportion of persons m all residence groups hves m the 
South but the percentage IS much higher tn the most 
rural categories In addnion, a majority of persons in all 
residence categories ortgmated m the South, but the 
proportlon rose to more than 60 percent tn small towns 
and to about 80 percent on farms or in the open country 
Fmally, about 80 percent of the rural residents have 
hved m their present community at least 10 years, the 
same 1s true of only 52 percent of large-city persons 

For nonrectpxnts, the clear urban-rural gradients m 
sociodemographtc characterlstlcs demonstrated among 
the OAA population are somewhat less obvious In table 
3, some important urban-rural patterns do emerge with 
respect to five types of factors Manta1 status and hvmg 
arrangements, hfetlme occupation, housing quality, re- 
glen of current residence, and region of origm Com- 
pared with their urban counterparts, rural persons 
among nonrecipients tend to be less hkely to bve alone, 
more hkely to occupy poorer quahty housmg, to have 
worked at lower-status and/or farm-related Jobs, and 
more hkely to live I” the South and have Southern on- 
gm These differences are generally “environmental” m 
nature-that IS, they relate to the bvmg and workmg 
space of the population Consequently, they may be ex- 
pected to have an effect on health 
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Table .5.-Chrontc condmons and tmpatrments Number and percent of OAA reclptents and nonreclpvents, by area of 

In contrast, the clear urban-rural differences m other the foot. leg, arm, or hand,” and chrome back 
aspects of s~~t~ec~n~m~c status (mcome and education) trouble-all possibly related to their occupational work 
and duration of restdence that were demonstrated tn the hlstory-that ts, to blue-collar and farm-related occupa- 
rectptent population are not dupltcated among nonrectp- tions Although the prevalence of vtsual tmpatrments 
tents Moreover, the differences that do extst are of was high in rural areas, tt dtffered only from the rate 
smaller magnttude than among persons recetvtng atd occurrrng tn the largest ctttes 

Health indicators In ltght of the precedtng profile 
demonstrating the relatrve deprtvatton of the OAA popu- 
lation tn rural areas, tt ts not surpnsmg that such per- 
sons mamfest htgher rates of chrontc condttrons and 
dlsabtltttes than do urban rectpients, as tables 4 and 5 
mdtcate 

For several of the health ttems analyzed, major dtffer- 
ences occur between the two extreme ends of the rnral- 
urban contmuum, and for many of the ttems a regular 
mcrease m dtsease and dtsabtltty IS seen as one moves 
from urban to rural areas Table 4 presents data on “self 
evaluatton” of health, and these mdtcators appear to be 
congruent with the other tndtcators of health status 

shown tn table 5 Rural rectptenti more often reported 
their health as poor, averaged more spectftc chrontc dts- 
orders, and had more severe acttvtty lnnrtattons 

The data in tables 4 and 5 for nonrectplents support 
the generaltzatton that rural residents, parttcularly those 
who hve in farm and open-country areas, have a gener- 
ally poorer health profile than that of persons who hve 
in commumttes of larger stze Although resrdenttal dtf- 
ferences are evtdent, many are not as clear cut nor are 
they as robust as those reported among the rectplents 
hloreover, few regular patterns of mcreasmg prevalence 
are evident across the four restdence categortes-from 
most urban to most rural-an mdtcatton of a linear 
trend For the three types of health mdtcators exammed, 
open-country residents have the poorest health profile 
They are most likely to evaluate their health as poor, to 
average more health dtsorders, and to have proportton- 
ally more severe phystcal acttvtty hmttattons 

The highest prevalence rate among the major ICDA 
classes was for ctrculatory dtsorders, rangtng from a 
htgh of 77 percent for the most rural populatron to a low 
of 68 percent for the most urban Other major rural- 
urban drfferences occurred for musculoskeletal, 
genttourtnary, and mental disorders-all mamfesttng 
slgnrficantly higher prevalence rates m rural areas and 
regular patterns of decltne among the rural and urban 
resldenttal categortes ** 

In addttton, rural residents had higher prevalence 
rates for hearmg unpatrments, “sttffness or deformtty of 

Among the nonrecipients, the prevalence rates for 
specific major chrontc disorders exhibit a pattern stm~lar 
to that reported among the rectptents, although the mag- 
mtude of rural-urban differences is less extreme Three 
of the most common classes of dlsorders-musculo- 
skeletal, dtgestlve, and gemtounnary condttlons-have 
the highest prevalence rates m rnral areas On the other 
hand, rural areas do not show a higher prevalence of 
circulatory or mental disorders, as they dtd among the 
rectptents Furthermore, no restdenttal differences were 
observed for either hearmg or vtsual nnpatrments or for 
impairments of the back or the extremltles Thus, the 
health of the nonrectptents does vary according to rest- 
dence, but this vartatlon 1s not nearly as marked as that 
among their asststance counterparts 
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Effects of controls for age, sex, and race In gen- health problems The relatmnshtp between acttvtty ltm- 
eral, the data tn tables 6-9 show that the rural-urban eatton and rural-urban restdence IS somewhat less clear 
dtfferences tn health stat”s among the assntance popula- In p.vttcular. the pattern of restdenttal differences be- 
tmn do not dtmtntsh when age, sex, and race are mtro- comes tnconststent for women and blacks who are 
duced as control vartables Regardless of age, sex, and younger than age 75 Nevertheless, the general assocta- 
race, proporttottally more rural rectpxnts rated their tmn between restdence and health status perststs, regard- 
health as “poor” and they averaged a greater number of less of adJUstments for the controls Stmdarly, the 

Table 6.-Selected health charactertsttcs, by sex and age Number and percent of OAA reaptents and nonrectpxnts. 
bv area of restdence. 1973 

- 

Table ‘I.-Selected health charactensttcs, by race and age Number and percent of OAA rectptents and nonrectptents, by 
area of restdence. 1973 
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Table 8 --Chrome condmons, by sex and age Number and percent of OAA reaptents and nonrectpxnts, by area of 
restdence, 1973 

Table 9 -Chrome condltmns, by race and age Number and percent of OAA reaptents and nonreaptents, by area of 
residence. 1973 

r 

- 
I 

ml I 398 
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rural-urban gradlent appears to hold for the specrfic dw 
orders that were shown to vary wth resrdence m the 
earher analysis The patterns for mental and musculo- 
skeletal disorders are especmlly clear, but those for ar- 
culatory and gemtounnary dnorders are somewhat less 
consistent 

In contrast, among the nonreaplents, many of the 
rural effects are dmumshed Some. however, contmue 
to persist The rural relatmnshlp for health evaluatmn IS 
apparent manly for blacks, and the higher number of 
disorders reported m rural areas holds only for men In 
addltmn, the proportmnally higher rural rates of severe 
actwty hmltatmns are conditmnal for older men, 
younger women, and younger whites 

Rural effects among the nonrectplents also persut for 
selected major dwase categories Gemtourmary dwx- 
ders contmue to be htgher among blacks m rural areas, 
and higher rural rates for mental condams persist 
among younger women and for blacks Perhaps the 
clearest urban-rural difference among the nonreaplents 
1s for musculoskeletal dwxders Except for younger 
men and younger whites, rural persons have higher pre- 
valence rates for such condltmns The difference among 
older blacks 1s qwte striking 63 percent for those m 
rural areas, 36 percent for those m large cmes The gen- 
eral dlmmutmn of these rural-urban gradlents among the 
nonreciplent population 1s not surprwng, gwen the 
lesser magmtude of differences and the lesser degree of 
regularity m residence-health patterns before the mtro- 
ductmn of control factors 

Health outcomes. The basic fmdmg that the rural el- 
derly have a higher prevalence of chrome health condo- 
tlons leads one to expect that they wdl use more health 
serwces as well, but the data III table 10 do not support 
this expectatmn Utduatmn of health serwces (as m- 
dexed by days hospltahzed, last penod of hospttalwa- 
tmn, the last physnan visit) does not appear to vary 
wth residence Nor does the number of days III m bed 

How does one account for this mconslstency? Does It 
mean that the low-mcome elderly m rural areas are a 
medically underserved populatmn-that ts, they use 
fewer medlcal serwces than they need m relatmn to then 
dlfferentlally poorer health? The present analysts does 
not address this question dtrectly, yet some speculatwe 
explanatmns are possible 

Two methodologval conslderatmns are relevant 
Rrst, these fmdmgs suggest that measures of chrome 
duorders and lmpalrments are not good predictors of 
“days 111 m bed ‘* Such a health outcome IS more hkely 
to be assoaated wrth madence of acute dlness. Second, 
health utdnatmn measures applied m the survey may 
not mclude certam “medical services” used by the 
study populatron Older rural residents, especmlly those 
of Southern orrgm or Southern residence and those wtb 
httle formal educatmn, may depend, for example, on 

folk medlcme or other mmconventmnal serwces and 
practmoners They may also depend more heavdy on 
nonprescnptmn proprietary medunes to allevtate thew 
problems a Moreover, they may have a cultural pre- 
ddectmn agamst obtamtng medical care at all 

Methodological conslderatmns aslde, an number of 
tentative explanations for the mconsistency between III- 
ness and utihzation of health serwces are possible Re- 
cent studxs have demonstrated that rural persons have 
less access (both physical and fmanctal) to medlcal serv- 
ices and that utlllzatmn decreases duectly wth 
maccesslbdlty 27 

Another possible explanatmn may be found m the dlf- 
ferences between the urban and rural elderly m famdy 
lwng arrangements As demonstrated earher m table 3, 
the urban elderly are more hkely to lwe alone than then 
rural counterparts Consequently, home-care arrange- 
ments may be less avadable to them after the onset of 
severe dlness or dlsabdlty and their only altematwe may 
be to enter an mstmtm Such persons would thus be 
ehmmated from the survey populatmn A “healthier” 
urban elderly populatmn may be created, m effect, as 
many of the most severely disabled persons may have 
entered mstltutmns In contrast, rural persons may be 
more hkely to obtain home care or be encouraged to 
seek such arrangements when nursmg homes are rela- 
twely maccess~ble, and they could thus remam m the 
survey populatmn A negatwe bns on the comparatwe 
health status of the rural elderly would thus be exerted 

This fmdmg IS suggestwe, rather than defmmve It 
suggests that the gap between the need for health care 
and Its utdization 1s greater among the low-mcome el- 
derly m rural areas than among their urban counterparts 

Stdl another contrlbutrng factor appears to be the 
complex relatmnshrp between physxal wolatmn, declm- 
mg physlcal function, and mortahty Accordmg to a 
current McCoy paper, OAA reaplents wth severely de- 
clmmg health who lwed alone were less hkely to sur- 
vtve If they were unable to obtam personal awstance 
when needed 28 Because reclplents hvmg alone tend to 
be urbamzed, these condams may also accentuate 
rural-urban differences 

l6 FIndIngs from a “au”“4 survey of health pract~cea suggest that 
the tendency to self-medmate IS a complex behavmr difficult to 
eateSorw- by standard demograph,e vanables such as age. sducatm”, 
and lnwme See Natmnal Analysts, Inc . A Study of Health Prae- 
tlccs snd Opinions (conducted for the Food and Drug Adm,“,stra- 
no”, Department of Health, Educatm”. and Welfare), 1972 The 
study, which did “of focus exclusively on the elderly poputatm” of 
low-mcome persons, found that elderly persons tend to use health 
pract~tmners other than “n&a physwns ” 

” See, for example, Edward M Bosnac. M S Hyg, Rosahnd C 
Parkinson, and Dawd S Ha,,, I’ Geographic Access t” Hospital Care 
A 30 Mmute Travel Time Standard.” Medical Care. July 1976. 
pages 616624 

” John L McCoy, A Logistics Analysts of Survival Among a 
Sample of Aged Welfare Rectptents Cm prcparatm”), ,978 
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Table 10 -Days 111 tn bed and utdlzatmn of health serwces Number and percentage distributmn of OAA reclplents 
and nonreclpxnts, by area of residence, 1973 

Implications For the Future 
The general hypothesis that health status differs 

among the low-income aged popuIatmn wth residence 
IS supported by the study fmdmgs The perslstence of a 
“rural effect,” followmg the mtroductmn of age, sex, 
and race as control variables, suggests that the corollary 
hypothesis concermng the mtervenmg effects of these 
key factors cannot be fully accepted At least these van- 
abbes do not sufficiently account for vanatlons m health 
status relatmg to rwdence Indeed, other varmbles or 
combmatlons of varlables, not considered here, may 
serve to explain higher rates of chrome disorders and 
lmpaoments among the rural aged 

As noted earlrer, differences m prevalence rates were 
much more clear cut among the OAA population In 
contrast, the prevalence patterns among nonreclplents 
were suggestwe rather than defoutwe Nevertheless, the 
presence of a rural effect, which appears to be mflu- 
enced by the accumulated expenence of low socm- 
econonuc status, cannot be reJected The major theme 
that emerges from these fmdmgs concerns the accumu- 
lated effects of hfe expenence m an enwonment of rel- 
atwe economic deprwatlon, or what might be described 
as the “rural health-poverty syndrome ” Is there a 
combination of factors that contributes to the slgmfi- 
cantly poorer health profile among the rural populatmn? 
The fmdmgs here suggest that to answer this questlon 

the larger rural aggregate should be dlwded mto analyt- 
~cally relevant subgroups A recent article by James 

COPP 29 has suggested that health needs occur dlspro- 
ponmnately among a number of ldentlfmble subpopula- 
tlons, and the health profile of the low-Income aged m 
the present analysts certamly supports that contentton 

Not only IS rural resldence prvotal m bnngmg Into 
focus the severe health problems of this subpopulatlon, 
but two addmonal contextual varrables-Southern rest- 
dence and Southern ongm-appear to be of equal tmpor- 
tance Compoundmg the relatwe unpacts of these three 
vanables 1s the assocmted cwxmstance of resldentlal 
stabdlty among the low-mcome aged populatton The 
persons studled m thn research have lived m and pre- 
sumably been affected by theu present envmmment for 
a constderable tnne 

Moreover, because of the age of the study population, 
many of the chrome condltlons and rmpalmxnts can be 
wewed as products of both the agmg process and of 
generational lwng patterns Largely, what ts dealt wth 
here IS a population that was born near the turn of the 
century and grew up m low-mcome areas of the agrarnn 
South It IS a population bemg wewed at the fmal stage 

1’) James H copp, “Dlvcmy of Rural Socxery and Health 
Needs,” I” Edward W Hassmger and Larry R Whmng (eds ), 
Rural Health Services Orgsnlzstion, Delivery, sad Use, lowa 
State Unlvernty Press. 1976 
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of Its hfe cycle The determmants of tts chronic health 
status have already occurred, by and large, and varlatmn 
m the prevalence of chrome disorders and imparrments 
cannot be explamed by exammlng current soclo- 
economy status Rather, such an explanation 1s con- 
tamed m the accumulated effects of years of residence 
,n different cultural, soaal, economic, and physxal 
en”lrOllme”tS 

The manner I” which resldentlal location has an un- 
pact on the health of the elderly 1s probably an mdlrect 
process Rather than actmg as a direct ecological out- 
come, contmuous rural residence 1s the representation of 
a merges of unique life events, including the accumula- 
tlon of effects that result from socml and economic ex- 
per,ence The long-standmg ewdence that poor rural 
persons tend to dwell m mfenor housmg 1s an addltlonal 
factor ‘O A representatwe scenario suggests a lIfehIstory 
and lifestyle of economy deprivation complicated by 
Southern small-town and rural community experw~e 
and of margmal employment m low-status and low-wage 
Jobs m extractwe mdustnes 

To the extent that health status 1s related to soaal and 
econom,c expenence over a hfetmx, one might expect a 
levehng of rural-urban differences m the health status of 
the elderly m the future Recent research has shown a 
dlmmishmg of sociodemographlc differences between 
metropolitan and nonmetropohtan areas In an analysis 
of the changmg character of the nonmetropohtan popu- 
lat’on between 1950 and 1975, Zulches and Brown 
documented a convergence ,n mcome, occupational 
status, educational attainment, household sne, and 
labor-force partnpatlon of women 31 In add,t,on, the 
recent lndustrral development of nonmetropolltan 
America has afforded econoouc opportunities for racial 
mmoruies not heretofore avadable m such areas Mmor- 
ity dependence on low-wage and low-skill extractwe in- 
dustrles has been greatly lessened, and manufacturmg 
and serwes are now the maJor employers of minorities 
in nonmetropohtan areas 32 Furthermore, an mcreasmg 
number of urban elderly appear to be migrating to rural 

‘0 NatIonal Adwary Commlsslon an Rural Pawty. The People 
Left Behind, 1967 

” James, Zu~hes and Dawd I. Brown. “The Changmg Charac- 
ter of the Nonmetrapohtan Populatmn, 1950-1975,” tn Thomas R 
Ford (ed 1, Rural U S A Persistence and Change, Iowa State “nt- 
versq Press. ,978 

‘2 Dawd I. Brawn, “RacKi, Lhpanty and “rhanlzatmn. 196s 
1970,” Rural Sociolo~, Fall 1978 

areas 3’ Thus, the rural elderly of the future ~11 not be 
as homogeneous wth regard to rural ongm and/or rural 
life experience 

One further conslderatlon should be mentioned The 
quahty and awlablhty of health care among the poor 
appears to he unprowng MedIcaid (medical assistance) 
IS helpmg wth the medical care costs of mcreasmgly 
larger numbers of low-income persons, particularly 
those m the younger age groups (children under age 21 
and adults m families rccewmg aId to families with de- 
pendent chddren) ’ 

Increased Medlcatd protectloo appears to have m- 
creased the low-income population’s demand for and 
utdlzatlon of med,cal ser~,ces In 1964, 28 percent of 
such persons, compared wth 18 percent of their more 
affluent counterparts, had not seen a doctor m the prc- 
cedmg two years By 1973, these proportions had de- 
clmed to 17 percent and 13 percent, respectively Dlf- 
ferences between poor and wealthier persons in the 
utlllzatlon of hospital care have also dlmmished Thus 
the elderly poor of the future ~111 have a dlfferent, and 
presumably superior, health-serwces expenence than 
that of the current OAA study population 

Changes m the orgamzatlon of medlcal care m rural 
areas have also taken place m recent years In 1975, the 
U S F’ubhc Health Service began an administrative ef- 
fort called “rural health mlttatnx” (RHI) to mtegrate 
exntmg programs deslgned to nnprove the delivery of 
health care serwes in rural Amerrca Dunng 1976, 96 
new RHI proJects and 44 new “health underserved rural 
area” proJects were added to the 51 already under way 
As a result, 459 rural counties are now recewmg serv- 
‘ces under these programs 

This progress is encouraging, yet it is hoped that ef- 
forts, which focus on rural areas m general, also con- 
slder the special needs of various subgroups wthm the 
rural population More speafically, the present research 
has ldentifled the low-mcome elderly as a population 
with multiple disadvantages that appears to use fewer 
health serv~es than would be expected on the baas of 
their prevalence of chrome disorders and nnpaxments 
Such a pop&non requires special consideration in the 
plannmg of health pohcy and tn the plannmg and de- 
velopment of health delivery systems 

” Calvin t. Beak, The Revwal of Population Growth In Non- 
metropolitan America (Ecanom~ Research Serwec Report 605. De- 
partment of A~nculrure). 197.5 
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